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- I booked the Taj mahal tour and visited here with my family and we had so much fun. Our tour guide was very knowledgeable and friendly and also a great photographer, which
really added to the memories from the day. Agra fort was also well worth a visit.Â - We get picked up from the hotel on-time in a clean vehicle along with a professional driver, the
journey went smoothly and comfortably as we trust the driver, we had a great chit-chat all the way Once reaching the Taj Mahal I was speechless by its architecture and its
beauty...so well-maintained and clean...We even purchase souvinirs Really you must visit. This review is helpful. Taj Mahal Timing and Ticket Price to Visit the Taj Mahal in Agra,
India.Â Taj Mahal Western Gate :- Tickets are available on Western Gate near Saheli Burj. (Timing-One Hour before Sunrise upto 45 Minutes before Sunset). Taj Mahal Eastern
Gate :- Tickets are available at Eastern Gate of Taj Mahal. (Timing-One Hour before Sunrise upto 45 Minutes before Sunset). Taj Mahal Southern Gate :- No Entry from this gate at
Present only Exit is allowed. There are separate queues for Foreign tourists and Domestic tourists to enter to Taj and signs will direct you accordingly. Entry Fee.Â Both foreign and
domestic visitors may use the e-ticket booking for the ASI Taj Mahal and other monuments. Entry Fee For Various Monuments In Agra >. The Taj Mahal is an ivory-white marble
mausoleum on the southern bank of the river Yamuna in the Indian city of Agra. It was commissioned in 1632 by the Mughal emperor Shah Jahan (reigned from 1628 to 1658) to
house the tomb of his favourite wife, Mumtaz Mahal; it also houses the tomb of Shah Jahan himself. The tomb is the centrepiece of a 17-hectare (42-acre) complex, which includes a
mosque and a guest house, and is set in formal gardens bounded on three sides by a crenellated wall. Built in 1903, the iconic Taj Mahal Palace stands majestically opposite the
Gateway of India, overlooking the Arabian Sea. Sprawled over 2.6 acres, this luxurious hotel boasts 10 restaurants and a variety of traditional Indian therapies at Jiva Spa. Guests are
spoiled for choice in dining options â€“ the famous Wasabi by Morimoto offers innovative Japanese cuisine, while other culinary highlights include the Golden Dragon Chinese
Restaurant and the poolside Aquarius Lounge.Â 26 properties in Mumbai like The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai were booked in the last 12 hours on our site. Guest reviews. 9.3.Â 4
reasons to choose The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai. Why book with us. Prices you can't beat!

